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The Chicago Department of Finance (“Department”) issued on June 9, 2015
Ruling #12 that provided that the Chicago Personal Property Lease Transaction
Tax (“Lease Tax”) applies to non-possessory computer leases, including cloudbased products and services, on-line searchable databases, and other items.
The Department has taken the position that these transactions have always
been subject to the Lease Tax, which has caught many companies off-guard
and who may now be subject to substantial amounts of Lease Tax, interest, and
penalties for previous transactions. The Department is currently offering a
Voluntary Disclosure Agreement (VDA) Program that can assist companies to
significantly reduce the amount of Lease Tax, interest, and penalties
associated with the Department’s expanded interpretations in Ruling #12.

DETAILS
The Chicago Department of Finance (“Department”) issued on June 9, 2015
Lease Tax Ruling #12 that provides that taxable transactions include, but are
not limited to, the following:
1. Cloud-Based Products and Services: Word processing, calculations, data
processing, tax preparation, spreadsheet preparation, presentations and
other applications available through access to a provider’s computer and
its software. These examples are often referred to as cloud computing,
cloud services, hosted environment, software as a service (SaaS), platform
as a service (PaaS), or infrastructure as a service (IaaS)
2. On-Line Searchable Databases: Real estate listing and prices, stock prices,
economic statistics, weather statistics, job listings, resumes, marketing
data, company profiles, consumer profiles, and similar information that has
been compiled, entered and stored on the provider’s computer.
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The Department has taken the position that these transactions have always been subject to Lease Tax. The Department
may assess Lease Tax on providers that have not charge Lease Tax on taxable transactions as well as companies where the
provider did not charge Lease Tax on taxable transactions.

VDA Program Opportunity
The Department is offering a VDA program for taxpayers that have not addressed or underreported their Lease Tax
obligations. This VDA program should provide significant cost savings for companies that were unaware of their Lease Tax
liabilities. The potential benefits of the VDA program include:
1. Limited look back period (depending on company’s set of facts, the look back period is to January 1, 2015, January 1,
2016, or 4 years from the VDA filing date)
2. Abatement of penalties
3. Abatement of interest
Note – BDO has successfully worked with the City of Chicago on Lease Tax VDAs for our clients that meet the required
conditions. It is imperative that you contact us if you meet the Lease Tax requirements for filing a VDA.

What To Do
Given the above, companies that provide or use taxable products or services within the city of Chicago should:
1. Determine if your organization has received prior correspondence from Chicago
2. Determine what historical tax compliance, if any, has been with the city of Chicago.
3. Evaluate the VDA Decision Tree , and
4. Take action and contact BDO for further guidance and best practices.

Companies at Highest Risk
1. Companies located in Chicago that have not addressed or underreported their Lease Tax obligations.
2. Companies located in other states but with nexus and customers in Chicago who have not addressed or underreported
their Lease Tax obligations.
3. Companies that provide or use cloud based products or services within Chicago.

BDO INSIGHTS
BDO’s State and Local Tax Practice BDO has significant experience with Chicago’s VDA Program and has successfully
assisted many clients with this VDA program. BDO’s success is largely attributable to our experience working with the
Chicago Department of Finance.
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